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Honors Convocation
for
Recognition of Academic Achievement

MARCH 4, 1971
7:00 p.m.

HONORS PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Miss Wanda Bates  Mr. Patrick Long
Dr. Carl P. Chelf, Director  Dr. Jim W. Miller, Chairman
Dr. Elsie Dotson  Dr. John Peterson
Dr. Louella Fong  Dr. Frank Six
Dr. James Baker, Honors Program Adviser

Ballroom, Garrett Conference Center

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM
Dr. James Baker, Presiding

Introduction .......................................... Dr. Baker

Woodrow Wilson and
Danforth Fellowship Nominees ............. Professor Willard Cockrill

Freshmen with 4.0 standing .................. Dr. Baker

"Verborgenheit" ................................. Mr. Steve Edwards

Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors with a
point standing of 3.3 and above ............... Dr. Baker

Sophomores with highest point standing ........ Dr. Baker

Remarks by Honorees ..................... Mr. James Hendricks
Mr. David Lee Hendrix

Junior with highest point standing ............ Dr. Baker

Remarks by Honoree .......................... Miss Sandra Lee Spears

Comments and presentation of Medallion
to the Scholar of the University ............... President Downing

Remarks ........................................ Scholar of the University
Mr. Philip R. Morgan

Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dean of the Faculties:

On behalf of the faculty, I extend congratulations to you for your
selected to participate in the Honors Program. This is a recognition which
you have earned because of your intellectual maturity and your scholarship.
Your personal quest for excellence serves as an important example to your
fellow students and contributes significantly to the intellectual atmosphere
of the University.

HONOREES
WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIP NOMINEES

Barbara A. Cannon  Jodie Pennington  Peggy Dinwiddie
Frances Jean Gerrard Linda Schulte  Edward Henderson
James Ronald Gonterman Ronald Terry Spears  Keith A. Utley
Ian Leslie Harry James Allen Wells  Joseph Barr
Gary Hunton Molly Wilson  James Ball
Diane Redmon Jamison Sandy Craig  John Lyne

Kentucky University
HONOR STUDENTS

Frances Jean Gerard
Edward Henderson

HONOR STUDENTS

Jane Carol Atkinson
Dana Anette Bacon
Sharon Jo Baillie
Nancy Carole Banks
Joan Marie Barsch
Paula Ann Barrett
Ruth E. Bear Александр
Victoria Lynne Barthlow
Mary Louise Barsich
John Wesley Baskham
Lynn Russell Baskervil
Wanda Sue Bates
Ralph L. Batchelor
Terry Vincent Bean
Elizabeth Ann Bechtel
Bobby Leroy Beckham
Nellie S. Bell
Catherine F. Bembower
Carolyn Sue Berkley
Linda Sue Bertke
Carolyn Fayse Berry
Paula Ann Bimlerne
Sharon Diane Bishop
Carolyn Barnes Black
Kita Jo Lee Blair
Mary Gail Blair
Sharon Joan Blair
Frances Karen Bland
Walker Keith Blewett
Sandra Marie Bloom
Melinda Ann Block
Judith Ann Bloyd
Willis Burton Bohn
Janice Frances Boards
Ellen Joan Bodkin
Istvan Boglar
Karen Kay Bolt
Connie Marie Bone
Vera Sue Boulton
Cynthia Lea Bowman
Denise Jean Bowen
Stella Ann Bradley
Eugene Paul Brandt
Gary Hodges Branam
Patricia Jo Branthan
Benjamin William Brawley
Michael K. Branstetter
Nancy Rose Branch
Marjorie Grace Brents
Patsy Jean Bridges
Sherry Luann Bridges
Karen Kay Brooks
Deborah Kay Brooks
Nancy Susan Brooks
Anna Jo Bressler
Donna Nell Bruce
Dean J. Bruce
Boyce Denton Bruner
Linda Vincent Brunick
Catherine Safie Burt
Donna Sills Bryans
Billy Joe Bryant
Melton Frank Bryant
Patty M. Bryant
Tish Bryant
James Terry Buckles
Sara Gertrude Bull

Shirley Leslie Burgess
Darrel Lee Burks
Peggy Miller Burks
Wendy Loye Burr
Wayne Braxton Burnell
Robert DaltonButter
Janet Blythe Butts
Bruce Thomas Butler
Lawrence Alan Butler
Rebecca Butts
Susan Stark Callis
Barbara Jean Callen
Earl Thomas Carawan
Karen Raye Carby
Patricia Beulah Carden
Carole Ann Carlisle
Cherylly Gaye Carlisle
Shelton Kent Carmichael
Donna Brown Cartlton
Ruth Davis Carter
Linda Sharp Carter
Loleta Ann Carter
Mary Lester Carter
Sarah Bannister Carter
Marla Atterburg Carter
Mary Claire Caper
Judy Renee Caudill
Joyce Lee Caylor
Boy D. Childers Champion
Marcia Anne Chatelain
Joyce Alene Chreny
Linda Sue Chreese
Jane Gracelyn Chilton
Margaret Stuart Clagett
Deborah Luing Clark
Ruth Lynn Clifton
Antioch Paul Cokan
Michael Joe Collins
Terry Wayne Collins
Sandra Kay Collins
Linda Susan Conners
Conrad Brown Conner
Carolyn Marie Cook
James Neal Cooper
Betty Sue Cooper
Roger Dale Coxey
Gary Wayne Cornelius
Shelton Kent Cornblit
James Lewis Coryell
Patty E. Coryell
Garrett Moore Crabtree
Joan Leigh Craighton
Vicki J. Craig
Jacqueline S. Cramer
Nancy Jane Craun
Gloria L. Crayton
Sharon Jo Cropper
Amy Llewelyn Crotty
Ava Christine Crow
Martynca Lynn Cummings
Donna Marie Cummins
Linda Sue Cummins
William Robert Dallas, Jr.
Ruth Lyn Daniel
Pamela Hinton Danski
Ellen Carol Danseau
Dorothy Ann Darby
Danny Earl Darnall
James Stephen Davenport
Christy Ann Darwell
Dale Chester Davis
Janet Davis
Joe Terry Davis
Marion E. Davis
Sara Jean Davis
Jeanne Marie Delee
Currie B. DeLorenzo
Katherine Ann Demerson
Linda June Degow
Mary Cleo DeHart
Samuel Henry DeShazer
Beverly Kaye Dewilde
Peter John Dewilde
Veronica Pas Dierem
Peggy Jean Dill
Deborah Dillard
Deborah Diskeete
Laura Lee Dobson
Dorothy Denise
Andrea Browning Donoho
Geri Deon
Carolyn Gray Douglas
Lawrence Michael Dowell
Harriett LeAnn Doyle
Anna Louise Doyle
Vickie McLandress Doyle

Susan Rutherford Drake
Charles Daniel Drass
Robert Cover Duros
Lia Marie O. Dust
Barbara Sue Duval
Mary Judith Dwyer
Lisa Ann R. Edmonds
Dennis Earl Edmond
Mary Beth Eaton
Bruce Wayne Edney
Larry Morgan Edwards
Lois Margaret Edens
Brenda Kay Eisert
Thomas Silchof Ellis
Valerie Gail Esmore
Alice Caldwell Etrod
Sarah Elizabeth Etmerberger
Fonda Gail Etmer
Larry Douglas Emerson
Scott Robert Estes
Susan Gayle Ethridge
Frances Kern Eubank
Fonda Grewick Evans
Joe Ashley Evans III
Marc Wilson Evans
Mary Wynne Fackler
Danny Lee Fark
Debra Lynn Farley
Shirley Jean Farris
Carol Ann Feldman
Marlyn Sue Ferris
Harlan Michael Ferry
Jeet K. Ferrel
Judy Tucker Finn
Brandon Ann Fishburn
James Rolan Fishner
Jill Anne Flander
Sharon Eileen Flowerd
Stephen Baden Flora
Deborah Lynn Floyd
Sandra Lee Floyd
Mary Janelle Fluhar
Gary Scott Fogg
Sue Lynn Fowler
Cynthia Ann Franklin
Jacqueline Lee Frantz
Carrol Rian Freas
Glenda Karen Freeman
Fonda Gail Freeman
Deborah Ann Fyock
John William Fye
Bonnie Lee Gallow
Christine Aneta Galloway
Reuben Edward Garnett
Jan D. Garry
Lindell B. Garrett
Frances Jean Gerard
Nancy Joan Gerard
Gary Dale Gage
David Guy Gilje
Joe Frank Glass
Gladys Givens
Kermit F. Goad
James Ronald Gontnerman
Donna Jane Goodlett
Carolyn Lee Goodpaster
Stephen Carline Goodrum
Annetta Thomas Goosett
Elizabeth Ann Gott
Sara Nunan Gough
Sue Ann Gove
Rhonda Lynn Grace
Mabel Louis Graves
Paul Edward Gray
Jimmy Green
Ann Elzabeth Greer
Charlotte M. Greenwell
Carol J. Dowell Greenwood
Deborah Sue Gregory
Robin Long Gregory
Roger Eugene Grimes
Synda Fuston Griffin
Carol Winfred Guest
Teressa Faye Gantt
Virginia Talbot Guthrie
Laurie Sue Gwinn
Stephen Edward Haley
Nea Ma Haley
Timothy Edward Hamilton
Timothy Edgar Hampton
Richard Allen Hardin
Mona Lee Hardy
Edward Clark Hanes, Jr.
Lee Hardin Hargrave
Charles Wayne Hargis
David Gary Hartlow

Michael Gary Harmon
Tamara Hartman
Velma Ann Harper
Janet Jean Hartsell
Annette Cecile Harrison
Jan Leslie Harry
David John Hassett
Joe Donald Harvey
Mark Harrison Harvey
Leslie Smith Hays
Pamela Sue Hausman
Carolyn Nichols Hay
Judy Gaye Hayes
Nancy Jo Hayes
Pamela Leigh Hayes
Jan Lindsay Hedden
Vicki Jane Hedrick
Dallas K. Henderson
Edward Steven Wellott
James Warren Hendricks
Larry Lee Hendricks
David Lee Hendrix
Thomas Rowe Hendrix
Janice Theresa Henning
Jennifer Carol Henley
Michael Lewis Henry
Frank Earl Hensington
Sandra Jones Herzington
Phillip West Hewlett
Kathy Elaine Higdon
Joseph Hall Higgins
Jerry Lee Higdon
Joyce Ann Hillyard
John H. Hinklein, Jr.
Linda Sue Hillin
Larry Floyd Hilton
Sandra Kay Hollow
Mary Pravitt Hogg
Karen Sue Hooker
Helen Sue Holman
Carolyn Jean Holman
Michael Alan Holmes
Janet Deweese Hoover
Melanie Lynne Horton
Deborah J. Houghal
Christy Lynn Housman
Vickie Pat Hudak
Claudia Ann Houston
Gregory Lynn Howard
Linda Ball Huffman
Keith Edward Hufnagel
Katherine Ann Hurst
Debra Gaye Hunt
Elizabeth Dyer Huntington
Janet Lynn Hunt
K. Gary Huntington
Brenda Marie Hyland
Elizabeth Dyer Ingram
Jerry Lynn Irving
Gina Frances Isbell
Cyndra Sue Jackson
John Mark Jackson
Diane Michelle Janes
Betty Gandy Jasinski
Cleve Rollin Jeffries
Jeanne Marie Jenkins
Mary Lillian Jenkins
Michael Curry Jenkins
Jackie Lynn Jernigan
Margaret Michelle Joganie
Billy Gene Johnson
Brenda Carol Johnson
Larry C. Johnson
Sally Marie Johnson
Virginia Stewart Johnson
Sandra Jean Johnson
Alice Mays Jones
Deborah Lynne Jones
Harold Dean Jones II
Jack S. Jones
Donna Jean Jones
James Wayne Jones
Linda Sue Jones
Lizeth Javier
Melody Jane Layne
Peggy Dale Lee
Dorote O. Josephson
John Michael Jupin
Barbara Ann Just
Linda Lois Justice
Frederick Erwin Kaufman
Martha Jo Keen
Thomas Martin Keiffer